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As part of the very successful Archaeological
Project last year, a group of volunteers have
been working on re-creating a Herb Garden
which would have been part of St Leonard's
hnsnltl! !n
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Council has allocated the land where the old
Park keepers cottage used to be for the garden
to be recreated. A lot of research was carried
out in terms of the herbs which would have
been used and their medicinal properties. The
group also researched layout of such gardens

and have now produced the plans and list of
plants. We are now at the stage of costing
everything prior to seeking funding.

This

is a very exciting project and, when

completed, will be a unique feature which will
greatly enhance the park.

Wjldlife in the Park
Have you seen the Grey Squirrels which have now been resident in the park for at least two
years. The first was spotted in 2006 then three were seen together in 2009. Last year two
noticeably smaller, presumably young ones, were also seen on a few occasions.
Although cute in appearance, they do predate birds nests and sadly will eat the eggs or
young.

The Mandarin duck which visited the Park in June returned again in September showing
even more impressive plumage. He stayed for longer this time and, hopefully, may return
this year.
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SITES OF BIRD BOXES

AND BAT BOXES

As part of the funding received from Big Lottery Awards
for All, we have been able to buy 20 nest boxes and 4 bat
boxes, all of which have been put up around the park.
Hopefully, by spring, many of these may be occupied.
We also have 2 owl boxes waiting to be put up which may
be adopted by the hruo tawny owls which are still in
residence in the park.
Would you loe intercsted in sponsoring one of these
boxes? For an annual sponsorship of €5 (or morc if
you are able) you will be given a numbered box and
kept up to date with any nesting and hatehing whieh
takes plaee.
Feeding Stations

We have also set up feeding stations around the park which are
ettracting E'r'ey tlts, hlure tits and coal tits. FeeCinE en i.he gncr-r'nc! teeneath
are robins, dunnocks, chaffinches and song thrushes.

Butterfly Area
We are in the process of developing a butterfly area at the Tynemouth Station end of the link path.
This will comprise a large wild flower meadow bordered with Buddleja, Hawthorn, Blackthorn,
Silver Birch, Willow, Hazel, Burnet Rose and Guilder Rose. All of the plants have been chosen as
a mixture which will not only attract butterflies lout also bees and birds.
Ground clearance has already been done and the Buddleja hedge planted. We hope to put the
remaining trees and shrubs in during February with the Wild Flower seeds and plug plants being
planted in spring.

This is a huge task and ANY help you can give will bc weleome. We would like to organise
a eommunity Planting Weekend in February with a further seed and plug planting weekend
in spring. Please let us know if you would be interested in taking part in either (or both) of
these two events.
EUROPEAN UNION PRIZE FOR CULTURAL HERITAGE
EUROPA NOSTRA AWARDS 2012
'Eoeh yeor, Europo Nostra ond the Europeon Union rewond the best of eulturEl heritoge
oehievements. Through our Europeon Union Prize for eulturel Heritege y' Europe NostrE Awsrds,
eelebrote exeellenee ond dedieetion by orehiteets, ersftsmen, volunteers, sehools, loesl
esmmunifies, heritcae ourners ond rnedio. Through the power of fheir exomple we stimulsfe
creativity End innovatisn."
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EOMMUI\IITY AREHAEOLOGY PROJEET IN NORTHUMBERLAND PARK
Following the hugely successful community archaeology projedct during the Summer of 2OIL, The New
Friends of Northumberland Park have submitted an entry for this award. On 3'd January 2Ot2 soe
volunteers from the project were invited to a meeting to be interviewed by an assessor appointed by the
Heritage Awards Coordinator in the Netherlands. His report, along with our 17 page application form, were
then send to the Europa Award Office in the Netherlands for their consideration.

About the New Friends ofNqnlhgmbqrland Park
We aim to improve this valuable amenity which was given to the people by the Duke of
Nodhumberland in 1885 for use by all members of the community. lt is importaniwe receive all
ideas or concerns so we can attempt to meet all needs. We are working alongside North Tyneside
Council in the regeneration programme assisted by an award from the Heritage Lottery Fund,
Parks for People programme. This grand scheme aims to regenerate the park by providing a caf6,

toilets, improved paths and amenities.

